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It was in the exercise of a discretion, and it cannot be supervised or
controlled by this court. .
The demurrer will be sustained, and the bill dismissed, at the cost

of the complainant.

PILLSBURY et al. v. PILLSBURY-WASHBURN FLOUR MILLS CO..
Limited.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit. November 27, 1894.)
No. 193.

1. UNFAIR COMPETITION-l!OLORABLE IMITATION OF BRAND.
C. A. P. & Co. had for many years been engaged In manufacturing and

selling flour which had acquired a high reputation and extensive sale.
In 1872 they adopted a mark or brand which they applied to the pack-
ages containing their flour, consisting of the name P., the name of the
place of manufacture, "M., Minn.," the letters "XXXX," and the word
"Best," In large letters of a peculiar design, all arranged In a circular
form, surrounded by two lines of dots, with the name P. In a vertlca1lin&
at each side, the whole being printed In blue, except the word "Best," which
was printed in red. The business of C. A. P. & Co., and the right to use
such mark or brand, were sold In 1889 to complainant, a corporation or-
ganized and mane.ged by· the members of the firm, which continued the
manufacture and sale of the flour and the use of the mark or brand. In
1893 defendant L. F. P. commenced, at a small town In Illinois, the busi-
ness of buying flour and putting It up and selling It in packages on
which he placed a mark or brand of similar form to that of com-
plainant, In whIch the name L. F. P. was substituted for .the name P.
alone, in the same part of the circular device and in the vertical lines, the
word "Minnesota" was substituted for "M., Minn.," the letters "XXXX"
were placed above Instead of below the word "Best," which was printed
in letters of the same size but slightly different design from those on com-
plainant's brand, the word "Patent" was added, and the lines of dots 8ur-
rounding the circular device were Increased to three; the whole, except:
the word "Best." being printed in blue, and the word "Best" In red. He/&,
that defendant's mark constituted a colorable Imitation of complainant's
mark, manIfestly intended to dress up defendant's goods in the appear-
ance of complainant's goods, and mislead the public Into buying them aa
such, and that its use should be enjoined.

I. SAME-COMING INTO EQUITY WITH CLEAN HANDS.
Held, further, that even it the use of the mark by a corporation actually
managed ,by a member of the firm which originally manufactured the flour
and devised the mark could be considered a false representation as to the
actual makers of the flour, the fact that prior to defendant's commencing
business the corporation had begun to stamp all its packages with its own
name, as "successor" to the former firm, obviated any objection on this
ground to complainant's right to an injunction.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the North-
ern District of Illinois.
This was a bill in equity, brought by the Pillsbury-Washburn Flour

Mills Company, Limited, against L. F. Pillsbury and Ephraim Hewitt,
to restrain the use by defendants of a mark or brand alleged to be a
fraudulent imitation of complainant's brand. The circuit court made
an order granting to complainant a preliminary injunction. Defend-
ants appeaL
This is an appeal from the order of the court below passed on the 2d da7

of July, 1894, gTlloting a writ of injunction. and the question Ja upon the
nUdity of the restraints thereby Imposed.
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spiJ;>ping, and,selling flour and operating certain flour mills in
the citY'of'MfhneaIffilisi 'that 'their flour had, by reason of Its high and uni-
form grade and excellence of manufacture, acquired a great rllpuPltion, and
was known and sold throughout the continents of America and Europe; that
in 1872 the flrm adopted" a trade-name or brand for identifying their high
grade Of which consisted of a certain device of the 'words "Pills-
bury's 13i:!sf.," which words and device were printed, branded, and marked
upon the packages, sacks, and barrels of· flour, of which brand the foilowing is
a facsimile:

; q

Lhs.
rlLLSIV!!,"
' ),J', , " .:..It..;;;:,'"
'-.. . .. .. , 1

The words "Pillsbury's XXXX, Minneapolis, Minn." were printed in blue
Ink, and the word "Best" :in red ink, in 'large letters, having a position
centrally across the head of the ban-el 01' across the sack. That the flour, in
the sale of which such trade-name was used, ,was flo)lr manufact)lred at their
mUls from spring wheat of a very high grade or quality, the fiour being manu-
factured by the "patent" pr(lcelilS, Which consists in subjecting the grain to
the operation of successive rollers, whereby the external portions of the
kernels of the grain are diSintegrated, removed, and carried away successively,
,1iI0 as to leave the interior or, core of the grain, containing the gluten, for
:disintegration last, the process being toflrst remove the husk of the grain,
'Which is made into bran, shorts, and screenings, and then the exterior coatings
of starch inside the hulls, or husks, Which are made into a cheap grade of
flour, and finally to entirely and separately disintegrate the interior or gluten
of the wheat ,and make it into a tiour comprising from 45 to 50 per cent.
ot, gluten and the balance starch., This last·namedfiouris known as the
"patent process" flour, and is of a high grade and quality, highly nutritious,
produces awlllte and fine quality of bread, and commands a high price. It
was inconnectiQD, with this quality of flour that the firm used the trade name
"and mark described, as a. means of identifying the origin and manufacture of
the 1l.our by them.
By means iOfertensive advertising, and of the exceUentquality ot their

prodUCt, tlleir: flour became extensively known in connection with snch trade-
name, and was commonly called in the trade "Pillsbury's Be&t" and "Pills-
bury's Best, XXXX" flour" and was ordered and sold under' those names,
which becMne'lll1bstantive terms in connection with the word "Pillsbury,"
identifying thElbmndOf flour manUfactured, SOld, and advertised by tl;!.atfirm.
In 1889 the appellee, complainant below,wasincorporated,and succeeded
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to the business of the flrm' ot Charles A. Pillsbury & Co., and by purchase
became the owner of the property, mills, machinery, trade-marks, trade-names,
etc_, theretofore used by the flrm in their business, which it thereafter con-
tinued and now successfully prosecutes. The members of the firm of Charles
A. Pillsbury & Co. became largely interested as shareholders in the corpora-
tion, and Mr. Charles A. Pillsbury, who had personal supervision of, and
who had built up and established and conducted the business of, the former
firm, immediately became, continued to be, and is now managing director of
the corporation, and conducts, controls, and regulates its business to the same
extent and in the same manner as he conducted, controlled, and regulated the
business of Charles A. Pillsbury & Co. The corporation has continued to use
the same trade-name and brand upon its product that were used the old
firm, and prior to this suit placed upon the sacks containing its flour so
manufactured and identified by the trade-names mentioned the words "Pillr.-
bury-Washburn Flour Mills Company, Ltd., SUccessors to," above the mono-
gram "C. A. P. & Co.," that had been used by the firm of Charles A. Pills-
. bury & Co. upon their packages of flour.
The bill further charges that in 1893 L. F. Pillsbury, one of the appellants,

then residing in the village of La Grange, Cook county, Ill, who has never
been engaged in the business of milling or manufacture of flour, fraudulently
conceived the plan and idea of using, allowing, and selling the use of his
name "Pillsbury," and of selling flour with a simulated trade-name that
would deceive and fraudulently induce the public to purchase his flour as
the flour of the appAllee, and pursuant thereto began to sell flour and feed in
this'suburban village of La Grange, and for a few months carried on a small
retail business thereat, purchasing flour, which he put into sacks branded
with the trade-name or trade-mark, a facsimile of which is as follows:

L. F. Pillsbury's
lJI;JS'r
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-The'WordtJ rllL.F. Pillsbury XXXX," "patent," "Minnesotjl.," being printed
in blueiink"and the word "Best" In red ink, and, in large letters.
lth,Jcij-.rged that the flour, which he purchased from various dealers, was
ot infeth>l."grtlde to the product of the appellee so known and identified by its
trade-Jla;lIle. and that he fraudulently used that name upon the sacks with the
dE!8ignand intent of deceiving the public into the belief that the ,flour so sold
by him was, tJie product of the mills of the appellee; that he was a man with-
out capital; had no mill, and was never the owner or proprietor of or inter·
ested in any' min for the manufacture of flour, and that his plan was simply
a false ,and fraudulent scheme to impose upon the pUblic, and to palm off
his flour as the flour manufactured by the appellee; that In the beginning of
the year 1894 L. F. Pillsbury ceased to do business at La Grange, and entered
Into a contract with the appellant Ephraim Hewitt, who was a wholesale
dealer in flour in the city of Chicago, w!;lerehy, for a certain royalty or com-
mission upon sales, L. F. Pillsbury permits Hewitt to use his false and simu·
lated 'brand and trade-name upon barrels and sacks of flour which Hewitt
may have for sale, not of the appellee's manufacture, but purchased from
various mills and millers, some of which are not located in the state of Minne-
sotai and which flour is of a quality and grade inferior to that of the appellee;
that the appellants extensively advertise und sell flour under the names of
"L. F. Pillsbury's Best," "Pillsbury's and "PillSbury's Best XXXX,"
and' have entered into contracts with wholesale and retail dealers in flour
by which they are selling spurious flour put up in sacks and barrels bearing
the simulated brand, and delivered with the understanding that the purchaser
shall resell the Bame as the true and genuine flour manufactured by appellee,
and that such dealers have ,succeeded in and are now selling false and
spurious',llouras the genuine "Pillsbury's B,est" or "Pillsbury's Best XXXX"
flour manufactured by appellee, and, because of its inferior quality, at a
less price than the appellee can afford to sell its product.
The answer of the appellants, so far as it relates to their transactions, as-

serts that L.)3'. Pillsbury was engaged in buying and selling flour at La
Grange for some time prior to the 15th of November, 1893. but for what
length of time, prior to that date it does not state; that while so engaged he
invented a brand or trade-name of which a facsimile has been exhibited, and
built up a considerable trade in his brand of flour; that being in want of
the necessary capital to conduct the business, and believing that the city of
Chicago would be It much more desirable point at which to handle flour than
the village of La Grange, at that date he entered into an agreement with his
co-defendant, Hewitt, to enter into the business of buying and selling flour, and
that thereaftet 1;pey continUed to sell flour put up in sacks, barrels, and
packages with the brand thereon of which the facsimile Is above given. They
deny that the agreement is a scheme or device to interfere with any trade-
mark or brand or the business of compllUnant, but "aver and charge the fact
to be true tha,t they are advised that they had the right to make the agree-
ment, and put Up a.n.d handle flour as aforesaid." They deny that they have
offered for sale or sold an artiCle of flour in imitation of the flour of complain-
ant to deceive"customers or to injure the compllUnant, and allege that they "have
always stated,:llpd made known to their customers that said flour so handled by
them under saJcl'brand is not the flour of said complainant, but is a flour put up
under said by themselves, manufactured from Minnesota wheat, and
that said tlout, in their jUdgment, is equal to, if not superior to, that sold by
"Pillsbury-Washburn I!'lour Mills Company, Limited." They assert that no
person can be de<:''eived by their brand into 'the belief that it is the flour of
complainant; the brand used by them is so dissimilar to the brand used
by said complainant that it will arrest the attention of the most casual ob-
server; that Ule formation of the letters in the word "Best" are different,
and "that arrangement of said brand is so dissimilar from that of
the complainant that the most casual observer can readily see there is no
similarity between the devices used by these defendants and the said com-
plainant." They further assert that one side of the sacks used by them is en-
tirely plain, while both sideS of the sacks used by the appellee are covered
with words, letters, and brands. They assert their right to deal thus in flour
under the brand and trade-name which ijiey are using; that the name
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"Pillsbury" cannot be appropriated by the appellee so as to deprive L. F.
Pillsbury of making any lawful use thereof, or placing the :flour upon the
market by the device shown. They allege that all of the :flour put up and
sold by them is made of the best quality of wheat grown in Minnesota or
adjoining states, and manufactured by millers located in Minnesota, and is,
in their judgment, a :flour superior to that manufactured by the complainant.
The motion for a writ of injunction was heard upon the pleadings and upon

numerous affidavits, upon which hearing the court below ordered the issuance
of a writ of injunction restraining the appellants until the final hearing "from
putting up, shipping, and delivering any flour in packages, barrels, sacks,
bags, and other receptacles bearing the aforesaid trade-mark, trade-name, or
brand, 'ljJxhibit l' of said complainant, or any colorable imitation thereof,
and from manUfacturing, putting up, shipping, and delivering any :flour in
packages, barrels, sacks, bags, or other receptacles bearing the aforesaid
trade-mark, trade-name, or brand of said defendant, or any colorable or de-
ceptive imitation thereof; and from dressing up :flour in packages, sacks, or
bags so as to resemble the packages, sacks, and bags used by complainant;
and from selling," palming off, or representing the :flour contained in any such
sack, bag, barrel, or receptacle as the :flour of complainant."
John P. Hand, Thomas E. Milchrist, and Ben M. Smith, for ap-

pellants.
Frank F. Reed, Clarence S. Brown, and Harry K. Allen, for ape

pellee.
Before WOODS and JENKINS, Circuit Judges, and GROSSCUP,

District Judge.

Circuit Judge, after statement of the case, delivered
the opinion of the court.
The right of appellees to relief is not rested upon any notion of

right to or property in a technical trade-mark, but upon principles
a,pplied by courts of equity in cases analogous to cases of trade-
marks, where the relief is afforded upon the ground of fraud, which
in turn rests upon the hypothesis that the party proceeded against
had deliberately sought to deceive the public, and to defraud another
by palming off his own goods as the goods of that other. The gen-
eral principles by which courts are guided in such cases are well and
correctly stated in Cement Co. v. Le Page, 147 Mass. 206, 208, 17
N. E. 304, as follows:
"A person cannot make a trade-mark of his own name, and thus debar

another having the same name from using it in his business, if he does so
honestly, and without any intention to appropriate wrongfully the good will
of a business already established by others of the name. Every one has the
absolute right to use his own name honestly in hIs own busIness for the
purpose of advertising It, even though he may thereby incidentally Interfere
with and injure the business of another having the name. In such case
the inconvenience or loss to which those having a common right to it are
subjected is damnum absque injuria. But although he may thus use his
name, he cannot resort to any artifice or do any act calculated to mislead the
public as to the identity of the business firm or establishment, or of the article
produced by them, and thus produce injury to the other beyond that which
1:esults from the similarity of name."
The principle there announced is sustained by high authority.

Croft v. Day, 7 Beav. 84; Holloway v. Holloway, 13 Beav. 209;
Wotherspoon v. Currie, L. R. 5 H. L. 508; Thompson v. Montgomery,
41 Ch. Div. 35; Howard v. Henriques, 3 Sandf. 725; Meneely v.
Meneely, 62 N. Y. 427; Lawrence Manuf'g Co. v. Tennessee Manuf'g
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SUI>'Ot Chemical Co. v. Meyer, 139 U.•
l$:lQ, ,n ,SqP.Pt. 625, ThJ,'eM 00., 149 U. S. 562, 13 Sup. at966.' ... , , .'. " ., " .". "
We have had occasion to consider. the subject in Meyer v. Medicine

Co., 18U.S.App. -, 7 C. C. A.558,58 Fed. 884, and there asserted
the doch'ine as follows: '

'.j .,; • ;

"While the right of no one can be denied to employ his hame in connection
with his business. orin connection withart.icles of his own production, so as
to shoW the. business orproductto'·behill; yet he should not be allowed to

article byhll!l own name 1nsuch a way as to cause. it to be
mistaken 'fo!,' the or goods of another already on the market
tinder'tije same or a slmllal""name. Whether it be hlsna:.lc, or some othe,r
posseSslO'n,every one, by the!famUiar maXim, must so use his own as not to
Injure the possession or right of another."

:1··::'!)'

The point is settled. : Disguise is "No one has a
right to d.ress himself 'in colors or adopt or bear symbols to which
he haS no peCUliar or exclusive right, and thereby-personate another
person, forthe purpose of inducing the public to suppose either that
heistha,t person, or thdt :beis connected with and. selling the manu-
facture of such person, while in reality he is selling his own." Croft
yo Day, <$Up:r;a. . defeats. the yery object of legiti·
mate competition, which is the free choice of the public. One may
not legally use means, whether marks or other indiCia, or even his
owniname;'withthe purpose and to the end of selling his goods as
the goods of another. If such means tend to attract to himself the
trade that'wouldhavellowed to the person previously accustomed
to use 'them,'tlleir use will be restrained by the law.
"The qUegtiOR is therefore resolved (into one of fact upon the evi-
dence spread'hipon the record whether the means here employed
expose thellfiwary to :mistake one· manls goods for the goods of
another;wMtJler they tend to divert from the appellee and attract
to the' appellan.tJg the legitimate trade that belongs to the former;
andwhettiel"the use of the name of L. F.Pillsbury, as it is here

is nota fraud upon'the rights of the appellee. It is with-
out doubt true that flour brands are numerous, and the general shape
and style are necessarily similar, because the packages which con-
tain the flour are neeessarily 01' lilre shape and character. But the
question is not whetMr is ll. similarity of the brands
in form necessitated by the general similarity in tM shape of the
packages which contain. flour, but whether here is such marked sim-
'ulation, and such conduoc upon the part of the appellants in the

and sale of their goods, that lead to the conviction that
they deliblil,Jf3,tely and to impose upon the
'and to palm off their own goods as the manufactured product of the
'llppellee: Weare constrained to the conclusion that they have so
done.
',iGohsidemn(;f question, there appears, we
:think;' a;eitudied.atteilipt to simulate the brand of the appellee, and
,a studied 'd;esign in' too brand of the appellants such

onli'as shalll upon closeinvegtigation, serve to distinguish
it ,·froIn thebl'o:ad .of., tlIe .appellee, which differences would not be
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observed by the ordinary purchaser. The differences strike us as
merely colorable; distinguishable upon comparison of the two brands,
but not so to the eye of the purchaser .without opportunity of com-
parison. The color of the sacks and of the letters in the two brands
are the same, and the corresponding letters are printed in ink of the
same color. The word "Best," in ink, is prominently displayed, and
in substantially the same arrangement in the brand. In the one,
the letters in the word "Best" are solid, in the other, with a diamond
center. In the one, the letters "XXXX" are above and, in the other,
below the word "Best." In the one, "Minnesota" is substituted for
"Minneapolis, Minn." in the other. The circle in the one, surround-
ing the brand, is composed of three lines of blue dots, and the other is
of but two lines. The name ''Pillsbury'' is similarly arranged, at the
top, within the circle, and on each side of the brand; and "Pillsbury's
Best" appears in ink below the circle, the only difference being that
in the simulated brand the initials "L. F." are prefixed. But these
differences are not such as would attract the attention of the ordi-
nary purchaser, the two devices being otherwise alike in detail and
general effect The question, however, is of resemblances, not differ-
ences. A test which applies only after the deviations have been
pointed out favors the counterfeit. We think it clear beyond reason-
able doubt that the simulation is such as to deceive the ordinary pur-
chaser desiring to buy the flour of the appellee into purchasing the
flour thus put upon the market by the appellants. We must remem-
ber, in considering this and like cases, that the purchaser of goods,
with respect to brands by which the goods are designated, is not
bound to exercise a high degree of care. A specific article of ap-
proved excellence comes to be known by certain catch-words easily
retained in memory, or by a certain picture which the eye readily
recognizes. The purchaser is required only to use that care which
persons ordinarily exercise under like circumstances. He is not
bound to study or reflect; he acts upon the moment He is without
the opportunity of comparison. It is only ''''hen the difference is so
gross that no sensible man, acting on the instant, would be deceived,
that it can be said that the purchaser ought not to be protected
from imposition. Indeed, some cases have gone to the length of
declaring that the purchaser has a right to be careless, and that-
his want of caution in inspecting brands of goods with which he
supposes himself to be familiar ought not to be allowed to uphold
a simulation of a brand that is designed to work a fraud upon
the public. However that may be, the imitation need only to be
slight if it attaches to what is most salient, for the usual inatten-
tion of a purchaseT renders a good will precarious if exposed to im-
position.
An inspection of these brands shows that they are similar in ap-

pearance and in colors, and from the testimony in the case we are
satisfied that tbe brand adopted by the appellants is not only calcu-
lated to, but does in fact, deceive the public into the purchase of the
goods put upon the market by the appellants as the goods manufac-
tured by the appellee. We are constrained to the conclusion that
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'the brand of the appellants was 'gotten up for that speciftc purpose,
The appellant L. F,.Pillsbury, prior to the time in question, had never
been :engaged in the flour business. He evidently was acquainted
with the brand used by,the appellee. He must have known that the
product of the appellee had acquired under that brand a high reputa-
tion in the market, and was of ready sale. He was not, and had
never been, engaged in milling, and, so far as we are informed by the
record, knew nothing about it. He purchased flour from millers, put-
ting itini:lacks, branding the packages with this simulated device.
He could not reasonably hope to compete in business with the ap-
pellee.' He was of little or no means, residing and trading in a small
suburban town. He could not hope to purchase of millers and under-
sell a miller. He could not reasonably expect in that way to obtain
from the manufacturer a flour of the same quality as that manufac-
tured by the appellee, and sell it for a less price than was asked by
the appellee. The great competition in the manufacture of flour is
well known, and the margin of profit must be small. It is only be-
cause ofiInmense sales that the business can be made lucrative. And
yet we are asked to believe that L.F. Pillsbury, without means, with-
out knOWledge of the business, without business connection, could

flour of manufacturers, in small quantities, of like quality,
if notlltiperior, to the flour of the appellee, yielding the usual profits
of manufacture, repack it in barrels and sacks, put it upon the market,
and, With a profit to himself, undersell the appellee in the sale of an
article ,which had for years been produced at the Minneapolis mills,
and had acquired a high reputation and a ready market over two

We do not credit the assertion of the appellants that the
flour they thus put upon the market was of equal quality to that
manufactured by the appellee. If it were so, it could make no dif-
ferencein the consideration of the question whether, by the use of
this simulated brand, the pm'chaser would likely be deceived in re-
spect to the particulal' flour he desired to purchase. It is no answer
to the charge of using a false and simulated brand that the article
covered by the brand is of a snperior quality to that which the pur-
chaser desired to buy. You may not deceive a purchaser for his own
benefit. The public will not be permitted to be deceived even for
their own good.•A. purchaser has a right to buy the particular arti-
cle he desires; and to be protected in the purchase.
We are forced to believe that the appellants have put upon the

market an inferior article of flour, and in order to dispose of it profit-
ably tothemselves have placed upon it this false and simulated brand,
that it may be sold upon the market as and for the flour manufae-
tured by the appellee, and thus to obtain advantage to themselves
from the high repute which the product of the appellee has acquired.
The is replete with evidence in supportof,this conclusion, not
needed to be here recalled. We find confirmation of the fact in the
manuerin which the charge in thisreRpect is met. It is asserted in
the bill that the appellants use this simulated brand as a means of
palming off their flour upon the public as the product of the appellee.
The answer asserts that "they have always stated and made known
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to their customers that said flour so handled by them under said
brand is not the flour of the complainants, but is a flour put up under
said brand by themselves, manufactured from Minnesota wheat, and
that said flour, in their judgment, is equal to, if not superior, to that
sold by Pillsbury-Washburn Flour Mills Company, Limited." It may
be remarked, in passing, that if these brands are so dissimilar that the
"most casual observer" cannot be imposed upon, why aSlmre purchas-
ers, wholesale and retail dealers, who are expected to be, and are
naturally, more careful than a purchaser of a single package, that
the goods sold were not the product of the Pillsbury Mills? If the
dissimilarity was manifest, there would seem to exist no necessity for
such assurance; and yet we are inclined to give credence to the asser-
tion of the appellants in this respect, and therein we think we dis-
cover the keynote of this scheme. They sell their goods witb the
false and simulated brand upon them to wholesale and retail dealers
.at a price below that for which the genuine product of the Pillsbury
Mills can be purchased by them. They disclose to the retail dealer
thrir mode of procedure and their object. They appeal to the greed
of their customers to purchase an inferior quality of flour thus falsely
branded with the name of a superior article, that the dealers may
palm it off as the genuine article. No ingenuity could devise a more
effectual way to pirate a good will. In the large, bold, displayed
words "Pillsbury's Best" and "Pillsbury's Best XXXX" they address
the general public. In their dealings with middlemen they declare
the truth, making them accomplices in the fraud for their share of the
profit. True representations in aid of false ones but aggravate the
fraud. A conclusive case to this point arose in a French court.
Bardou v. 8abatou, Annales de la Prop., tome 14, p. 140, affirmed on
appeal to the court of Paris, Annales de la Prop., tome 15, p. 115. A
certain paper had for a trade-mark the word "Job." Another manu-
facturer put on the market a paper inclosed in wrappers of the same
color, but differing in ornaments. This he thus described: "GUERRE
A JOB PAPIER TRES SUPIilRIEUR. Paris 80 Rue de Rivoli,
80. TAKE NOTICE-LET NO PERSON BE SURPRISED. I
AM NOT THE SAME MARK of the cover which bears the title JOB.
But I guaranty tha.t I enclose a paper superior to JOB by the addition
hygienic substances." He also issued an advertisement in which

he recognized the distinction between his paper and that of the
proprietors of the Job paper, challenging them to deny the superiority
of his. In enjoining him, the court said, it,ter alia,:
"Whereas, the lawful competition which should exist between merchants

cannot be extended to InclUde right to take the distinctive denomination
of a rival even for advertisements and circulars, with the design of diverting
his custom; whereas, it is manifest that Sabatou, in the use of the name
'Job,' and In indicating the superiority of his paper, had no other object than
to destroY the reputation enjoyed for the paper sold under the title of 'Job,'
and to cause confusion by holding forth the said name; therefore," etc.
Browne, Trade-Marks, § 398. .

To similar effect is 8cixo v. Provezende, 1 Ch. App. 192. We
have said enough to show the manifest character of this scheme. It

v .64F.no.7-54
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falls; we.think,cle.arly within thepJ.'inciple by which cour:ts of equity
'aN appellaQt l?iUlilbul'y has an undoubted ,right 1;0
use hi$ldwnname in he has not theriglltto make
the useofit disc19Sedj to the public, and to defraud the
appellee. ..
In theoonsideration of this q1.Jestion we have the

case:oftMill 00. v. Alcorn, 150 U. 'S. 460, 14 Sup. Ct. 151. That was
a Jrade-murk pure and· simple, in which it was held that

one the right to tpe exclusive use of the word "Col-
umbia" The CPUl't, at page 467 (150 U. S., and page
151,14 Sup', Qt.) of the Qpinion, observes: , ,
":1+ 18 Il1S0' shown by theiteStimony in this case that the lI.our manufactured

trolI1' BPrJn.gwheat, such as that dealt in both by the complainant and the de-
.. bought o.r sold simply On the brand,but usually, if not

alwll.y,ll, sample; ,ana the proof fails to establisb that the brand ot
tbEl •apPl!l1ees .was calculated to mislead, or. 'did actually' deceive or· mislead,anyone 1ritosu'I!posing that tbe 1I.0ur of the complainant W8.lt being bought,
BO' thatiltc8nndti be, said, thj.I;, the defendant!!, wete personattnlt the complain-
antIs, llsing such &: description lirand as to)lell-4 customers to

were tradillg with the appellant"

Thill aijes' not hold to the contrary of the principle which we
least, approves the principle that if

thebral1d!]Iad actually deceived or misled, or that one)'Vas personat-
ing byusinga i description. ot brand that was de-
ceptive,'thecnse would't9.11 within tlie principle we have stated.
There it appeared that the:tlour was not soldoI' Dought on the brand,
butuSl1allyby actual sample; here the proof is different. There the
proof failed toiestablish,toot the brand was calculated to mislead or
deceive; the proof is overwhelming to the effect that the brand
used was deSigned toniislead, and actually did deceive and mislead,
!tis further urged that the appellee'should not receive equitable

for the' reason; that during the first years after ,its incorpora-
tion and aClluirement Gf the, business it failed to indicate the fact
oftransferiu connection with its use: of the trade-name, and that
therebyit:wQIlked upon the public in attempting to pass
,upon them goods purporting to be made by the, original proprietors
of thenl,ills., It is claimed that this fact should avail to the denial
of relief, tbeau.thprity of Siegert v. Abbott, 61 Md. 276; Part-
ridge v., 1 How. 558; Medicine Co. v. Wood, 108 U. S.
218,2 Sup. 9t. 436. It may well be doubted if this case, upon its
facts, falls' within the reason of the" authorities cited. Here the
transaction was' really but the incorporation of the parties who had
built up and: operated the business and mills in, association with
.others Sllpel'Visionisuperintendence, direction, management, and
,coiltrol of rem,aining Mr. Charles A.
Pillsbury a.!ilW-apaging,qirector, who, hp,d 'from the 11rst controlled it,
,and under ,whose managem.ent the product of the mills acquired its
high repuC!&tioD., ,Under'such circumstances it may well be said
that the trade-name continued' to assert the truth in its spirit and
essencej 'trnt,qflll assurance te' the public that the flour was

(lUhe Minneapolis mills operated and controlled
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by Mr. Pillsbury, notwithstanding the legal and technical change
in ownership wrought by the incorporation. Can such conduct be
fittingly characterized as and falsehood, preventing
relief inequity? But, however that may be, it sufficiently appears
that prior to this suit the appellee adopted the custom of stamping
upon its packages of flour, in connection with and immediately pre-
ceding the monogram of the former firm of Charles A. Pillsbury &
Co., the words, "Pillsbury-Washburn Flour Mills, Ltd., Successors to,"
therebyanJ;louncing the technical legal ownership of the mills and
business and the origin of the product. We are therefore of opinion
that in restraining the unlawful acts of the appellants we should do
no violence to the principle that ''he who comes into a court of equity
seeking equity must come with pure hands." We see no occasion for
the imputation of fraud to the appellee. Affirmed.

BUNDY MANUF'G CO. v. COLUMBIAN TIME-RECORDER CO.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. December 3, 1894.)

No. 26.
TIME RECORDER-INFRINGEMENT.

The Bundy patent, No. 482,293, for a workmen's time recorder, in which
the impression platen is operated by a check in the hands of the work-
men, is not entitled to a .broad construction as a primary invention, and
is not infringed by the English machine, in Which the platen is operated
by clockwork previously wound up.

Appeal from the Oircuit Court of the United States for the South-
ern District of New York.
This was a suit by the BUIidy Manufacturing Company against the

Oolumbian Oompany for infringment of a pat€nt. The
circuit court dismissed the bill for want of infringement (59 Fed.
293), and complainant appeals.
Oornelius W. Smith, for appellant.
Alan D. Kenyon, for appellee.
Before WALLAOE, LACOMBE, and SHIPMAN, Circuit Judges.

SHIPMAN, Circuit Judge. The bill in equity in this case was
founded upon an alleged infringement of the first, second, fifth, thir-
teenth, and fourteenth claims of letters patent No. 482,293, applied
for Marcb 3, 1892, dated September 6, 1892, and issued to William
L. Bundy, for a workman's time recorder. Tbe defendant denied
infringement, but, if the macbines which were made by the respective
parties sbould be considered to he substantially alike, relied upon
priority of invention.. It manufactures under letters patent for a
workman's time recorder, No. '161,822, applied for May 22, 1891, datRd
Octo'ber 27, 1891,and issued to John O. English. A large part of tbe
testimony related' to the date .of the Bundy invention, the complainant
endeavoring toshowtbat Bundy was the earlier inventor, and to ex-
.cuse any apparent lack ofqiligence in the practice of hit'! invention


